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'System' has potential
The specter of revolution is haunting America - a specter which
is nurtured by an economically advanced society, by a society
possessing a ruling class that has lost faith in its ability to rule,
by a society with increasing class antagonisms, by a society at
tempting to absorb a disaffected body of intellectuals.
Revolution, not evolution, is now in vogue. Campus militants
want change NOW. If the System is unable to adapt.. .if it cannot
respond appropriately to the demands made of it, revolution is
then inevitable.
Revolutionaries have provided the intelligent and the indigent
alike with a vision of a brave, new albeit ambiguous, socialorder — an order in which human rather than material values are
emphasized, an order which can be achieved only through the
death of that social bastard called Capitalism.
Revolution! Revolution! Revolution! chant the revolutionaries
and their lackeys, pausing briefly to explain that the Fascist
Pigs who control the means of production seek to suppress the
Good.
Those in power, the revolutionaries argue, must oppose social
change because they derive their political power from a continued
maintenance of the status quo. Contending that the System no
longer represents the people, they conclude that the people have
the Constitutional right to abolish the System and initiate a new
regime.
The concerned masses listen to the emotional cries of the revo
lutionaries, but are quiescent - the victims of bourgeouis ideology,
and a square-toed set of politically moral principles. Clearly,
revolution is not their bag.
To combat the bourgeouis nature of the masses, revolutionaries
have adopted a policy of division and confrontation. And although
the lackey still calls himself a "revolutionary," the revolutionary
modestly refers to himself as a "radical organizer."
Divide and confront! A simple policy, to wit, (!) find a problem,
(2) apply violence to create public concern, (3) accept the sup
port of numbers, (4) condemn the oppostiion, (5) refuse all set
tlements in any way favorable to the opposition, (6) press for a
physical confrontation, (7) look for a new problem, and (8) move
to the new problem before the old one is solved. The ultimate
goal: polarization of the nation so that for every action (L.) there
is an equal, but opposite reaction (R.).
The "radical organizer" smiles contentedly. His policy is work
ing. Each day the Conservatives become more conservative as
the Liberals become more liberal. Ultimately, the political back
lash of one will result in the revolt of the other, neither group
understanding the goals of the other.
But there is still hope for the System. Such hope, however,
is contingent upon the System's ability to adapt.. .to respond appro
priately to the demands made of it. And adaptation can only be
achieved through political unification - unification allowing for an
agreement of goals, and a common sense of direction. It is thus
that the political traveler must stop, then carefully decide in which
direction he wishes to go: to the left, Dante's Inferno; to the right,
Huxley's Brave New World; straight ahead, avoidance of either
extreme.
Only by moving straight ahead, only by adopting a policy of
politically progressive pragmatism, can revolution be avoided.
The infinite resignation must be made. To survive, the System
must concentrate its economic and intellectual resources on Interior
rather than exterior reforms. A 50% reduction in defense spending,
a logarithmic increase in urban andeducationaldevelopment, greater
distribution of the national wealth through more realistic Welfare
and Social Security benefits, elimination of the spoils system,
extirpation of entrenched bureaucratic practices, etal, are mandatory
reforms.
The System can work, given time and appropriate legislation.
Politically united, it can provide a social-order that allows for
complete, unambiguous realization of collective as well as individual
potentialities. Divided, it can only provide revolution.
Revolution or evolution? The choice is a simple one. Depending
upon the extent of political unity, and the number of social reforms
made, the Nation will experience one or the other within the next
15 years. Indeed, 1984 may be witness to the creation of a radically
new regime.
(D.L.)
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To the Editor
Skip Rush ?
Editor;
"Just who in the hell is Skip
Rush?" That was the question
that crossed many of our minds
last spring after a recall elec
tion against newly elected Asso
ciated Student President, Jim
Bishop. Well, let me tell you..!
SKIP RUSH was the "end pro
duct" of a reluctant, "Silent
Majority" to return, again, to
the polls to save Jim Bishop from
an unruly class of dissenters.
SKIP RUSH is that AS Presi
dent who only last week told the
ma^rity to "shut up." SKIP
RUSH is that so-called knight
errant who would play the role
of emancipator regardless of
who suffers. SKIP RUSH is that
AS President who said, "my
interest happens to be in minor
ity involvement, and that's where
I'm at." SKIP RUSH is that
AS President who is attempting
to abolish the 2.0 GPA require
ment so that minority groups and
E.O.P. students can hold high
office while your friends and
mine are "kicked out" of school
for low grades (E.O.P. students
are permitted to remain enrolled
with less than a 2.0 GPA). SKIP
RUSH is that AS President who
screams "Negativism" everytime you or I try to point out
the reverse discrimination. SKIP
RUSH is that AS President whose
slogan is undoubtedly "Think mi
nority- screw majority." SKIP
RUSH is that AS President who
has not accomplished one tangi
ble thing in office (aside from
minority concern), SKIP RUSH
is that AS President from whom
we the majority cannot expect any
accomplishments for the duration
of the school year.
Skip Rush isn't the only person
concerned with the minority
groups - I am too! The difference
between us is that I am also
concerned for the majority al
though they don't always express
themselves. As IOC Chairman I
have tried constantly to get the
minority clubs to participate in
IOC meetings to show that we do
not resent or discriminate against
them: we can help them as much
as the AS President if only they
will let us. Not once have they
come forth to acknowledge my
request ( and Rush says that
the "Silent Majority " does not
participate in student govern
ment). And why should the mi
nority groups participate when
they can break the chain of com
mand and run directly to Rush
for each want and need? Why
shouldn't they be independent?
Rush, in his letter totheeditor
last week, remarked that AS

Government has t r a d i t i o nally
meant Anglo-students, and sum
marized his letter in saying to
the minority groups, "the time
has come to get a piece of the
cake." And he, indeed, holds the
knife.
As I s e e it, the "Silent
Majority" has no bitch whatsoj ever - they put their own ass
behind the "eight ball;" they
deserve all the Skip Rushes that
they may encounter. Yet, I can
not stand idly by and see them
persecuted by one so intent on
getting even. They too are to be
represented by the AS Presi
dent regardless of how he felt
about former government. How
ever, it Is not the "Silent Ma
jority" of which I am most con
cerned; it's those poor students
who are new to our school this
fall - that 32% increase in stu
dent enrollment. Why must they
suffer because of a "Silent Ma
jority" or a bitter president who
tells the latter to "shut up or
put up."
There is, however, one other
recourse - that is to recall
SKIP RUSH. If there are enough
concerned students onthiscamp
us who feel, as I, that the stu
dent body needs a majority lead
er AS WELL AS a minority
leader, or , that it is to the
best interest of student relations,
then I personally will draw up
a petition to get enough signa
tures (20% of student body or
approximately 480) to have a
recall election. If you wouldsupport a petition to RECALL SKIP
RUSH then please tell me. Maxie
Gossett, or send me a letter
c/o IOC stating. "I will support
a pettion for a recall election for
the AS Presidency." Please sign
your name.
Maxie N. Gossett

Skip Who ?

Is it that you can't or won't
represent all the students? If
you won't maybe you're holding
the wrong office.
Vince Murone,
Candidate
Freshman Class President

Rush (cont'd)
Editor:
On our campus we have had a
minimum of participation in stu
dent activities and involvement.
So I have decided to waive the
executive appointment power for
committees in the student govern
ment, and open all the committees
to any student in the general
student body. I have also taken
another step without precedence
to apen all student committees
to faculty members and staff who
are interested. The faculty have
taken steps to involve students
in their activities without any
real results. So we have decided
to dispense with procedures of
order and make our committees
a give-and-take session. The
committees that are open are:
Innovative Education; Community
Assistance and Relation Pro
gram; Lectures and Public Af
fairs and the Activities Com
mittee. I extend an invitation
to any and all students who have
concerns about ecology, national
government and policies, com
munity relations, minority prob
lems. and campus involvement
to come to the A.S. trailer and
speak with the members of the
Student Government. The trailer
is located behind the old library
and there is usually a member
of A.S.B.
who can introduce
you to some of these programs.
Skip Rush
A.S.B. President

Editor:
Well. Skip. (Rush. A.S, Presi
dent) who appointed you God?
Are we your servants or are you
our representative?Egyptians
had Pharoahs who dictated what
was to be done with profits earned
by their servants. A.S, Govern
ment collects $6.50 per person,
per quarter for a student body
card. This is done involuntarily.
Is this the cake you're talking
about?
You're partially right - the
student negativism on the CSCSB
Campus is sickening. But don't
give up and don't consider the
Freshman Class as part of the
negative student society until it
happens. Do you really have a
d e f e a t i s t s attitude? Areyou
telling us that you're giving up?

Discontended
Editor:
On October 16, 1970, a meet
ing of the California State Col
leges Student Presidents Associ
ation was held in Fresno. Steer
ing committee members had not
been notified of several items
which appeared on the agenda a breach of the Student Presi
dent Association's standard pro
cedures. These proposals were
passed due to the absence of
several student presidents.
This account reeks of the same
old bureaucracy in which the
normal student president egotrippers abound, but the results
continued on page 7
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Speech excerpts to
be used a s g u i d e
Candidates for Freshman Class
offices and Senator-at-largepre
sented their platforms on Monday,
October 2, in the quad.
Elections will be held Novem
ber 4 from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. on the south side of the
Administration Building.
In an attempt to reach a larg
er part of the Freshman Class
and the student body at large,
The Pawpiint is printing ex
cerpts from the campaign
^eches.
FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT
VinceMurone: "Thereareactivltles on this campus.. .there
really Isn't any apathy on this
campus... .It's not that people
^n't care. It's that they don't
feel related to the activities.
One of the main problems on
the CSCSB campus is that people
don't realize that in order to
get things done you have to
communicate with other people."
Robert Williams; "I'm notgoing to make a whole lot of prom
ises I can't keep. I feel that all

the students should be repre
sented and I will do my best
to represent ALL the students
here. I don't feel that you should
have to come to me but I should
come to you to find out what
your problems are, and try to
work together to make this a
better campus foe 70 and 71."
FRESHMAN CLASS
VICE-PRESIDENT
Gary Andrews: "Apathyonthis
campus is astounding. I'm going
to do all I can to pull this
class together. I would like all
Freshman to come to our meet
ings so that we can show the
leadership that we have." .
FRESHMAN CLASS TREASURER
Debbie Spira: "I feel that a
treasurer is more than some
one who Just takes care of the
money. He's also someone who
advises the other class officers
on activities. I don't want you
to feel that just because I'm
running unopposed you're stuck
with me because you're not. If
you have any complaints just

come to me, I'malwaysaround."

From right to left: Vinee Mnrone, Gary Andrews.
Dale Baldwin, and Bebbie Spira. The offices
FRESHMAN CLASS SENATOR
Keith Glaser: "Apathyonthis
campus is really bad. With less
than 30% of the people voting
you can't have much support and
you need support to get some
thing done. We need your sup

of freshman Class President, V.P., Secretary,
and Treasurer, respectively.

port or we're not good lor any
thing. If I am elected I want
people to come and talk to me
if you've got a problem."
Mary Season: "What seems to
be a "general consensus that
student government is a farce
is really bad because this govern
ment is really representative
whether people will agree with
that or not. It's not the fault
of the AS Government that the
job isn't done, but the fault of
the students."
SENATOR-AT-LARGE

Candidates for Freshman Class Senator
Glaser. Not shown is Jo Ann Cordova.

Keith

(from right

Grade requirement for
President comes under fi re
Rv Dave
nave Zwerdling
Zwerdlins
By

"The 2.0 CPA requirement for
\SB office holding ought to be
removed," stated Skip Rush. ASB
president who is taking this issue
bt\"ore the Academic Standards
Committee, a sub-committee of
the Faculty Senate.
In an interview on the CalState campus, Rush stated. "As
that law now stands, it is, by de
facto, discriminating against the
BOP students; and 86% (about
ten per cent of the total school
population) of these students re
present minority groups. Only
BOP students can remain in the
college with less than a 2.0."
"Furthermore, a student who
is not on EOP and drops below
a 2.0 CPA for one quarter is
restricted from running for office
for one full year. This applies
even if said student has brought
his average considerably up
during the period of his proba
tion," ASB president continued.
"Those not on EOP and in
ASB office can lose their offices
and bring up their CPA's and
still not be able to run for a
year. Therefore, not only is this
law discriminatory, it isrenres> sive to those not on the EOP
program; and this includes most

of us he added.
"On these bases I feel the
constitution ought to be amended.
This will not be the first time
the CPA requirement has been
amended. In the origional consti
tution the requirement was 2.5.
This was revised last year in
favor of the 2.0.
"If this amendment is not
adopted I have an alternate mea
sure which I shall try to intro
duce in an effort to correct the
EOP situation," Rush observed.
' 'The corrective plan,'' he con
tinued, "would create tworeview
boards for an EOP member under
2.0 wanting to run for office. The
first board would be within the
EOP structure Itself. If a
member satisfied this board on
the basis of merit, the board
would recommend the individual
to an ASB review panel. Upon
acceptance by the ASB panel
a cabinate with the ASB president residing), the EOP student
would be able to run in the
election.
Rush concluded, "Although this
law discriminates especially
against the minority and EOP
students, it affects all of us on
the campus because the CPA

is set by the Faculty Senate a
body that ought not to have any
control over the student body
elections and officers."

Running for

Chuck Carte: "I'vebeenclassified by people who don't know
me as being on the far right
and the far left the only classi
fication I care about i s my 2-S
classification. Classifications
don't mean anything. A Senatorat-Large represents you as a
student body, not one group, not
one person. The only way for
you to get anything done is for
you to voice your opinion."
Don Dibble: "I think that Stu
dent Government isn't very im
portant right now. I think that
one person representing 1800
isn't very realistic. I think that
there should be.. .divisional re
presentation. In order to increase
representation.. .councils could
be created from the various de
partments with one representa
tive for every ten students. I
can't understand the reasoning of
the Faculty Senate when they
seem to say 'you can't get in
volved because you're not in
volved.' "
John Gutierrez: "If the petq)le
are involved now. they're the
ones I'll look after. If people
want to get involved they'll get
involved. If they don't want to
then fuck them. Most people on
this campus just come from the

parking lot to class and back to
the parking lot. U people want
to come to me I'll listen.. .if
they don't want to get into it
why should they bitsh?"
Bill Newell: "I'll say toevery
one on Nov. 4th don't vote for
a black man, don't vote for a
white man. just vote for a good
man. If I am elected I'll re
present all students. It has been
said that college institutions are
slow and sometimes don't relate
to minorities. If that's the case
each committee has the responsi
bility of working in the frame
work of the college and there
fore the committee probably can't
relate either. I feel that my
efforts as Senator-at-Large and
as a black student will help
reshape some of the policies
that were created with a stonea g e me n t a l i t y f o r s p a c e - a g e s i t u 
ations."
According to one CSCSB student,
"The campaign speeches were
sparsely attended and at one time
it appeared that the candidates
outnumbered the listeners. By co
incidence, apathy among the stu
dent body was a much discussed
subject."

Friday night
at the movies
The color film, "Nine Hours
to Rama", will be shown Fri
day, November 6. ItstarsHorst
Buchholz, Jose Ferrer, J.S.
Casshyap, and Robert Morley.
Based on a novel by Stanley
Lopert, the movie explores the
motives of Ghandi's assassin.
CHiaracterization isexcellent.
Rating: Adult-good; youth-very
mature.

/. _ . u.
Rill NeweU Chuck Carte, and Donald Dibble.
Senator at Large, are (from right to left) Bill Newexi,
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Students with ll-S being reclassified
By Wrigbt Hicks
(Note: The following article was taken from
relevance to CSCSB students needs no comthe NEW UNIVERSITY, the student publication
mentary. — The ed.)
of the University of California at Irvine. Its
Prepare for a shock. Anumber
of draft boards are doing regis
trants a f a v o r . If y o u c a n
recover from that news, here
are the details.
The boards are mailing
reclassifications from II-S to IA to students whose lottery num
bers are above 210 and whose
files do not yet contain Selective
Service Information which shows
that the registrant is a currently
enrolled student making normal
progress toward a degree. What?
You say it does not sound like
much of a favor. Keep reading.
All registrants who are classi
fied as I-A are included in the
"FIRST PRIORITY GROUP" out
of which all inductions are pro
cessed in numerical sequence,
lowest numbers first. As of now,
all draft boards have been notified
by Selective Service Director
Curtis Tarr that they are not
to issue induction notices to any
registrant with a number over
195 in the year 1970.
In 1971, induction notices will

be issued first to those regis
trants who werel-AonDecember
31, 1970, and whose lottery
numbers are at or below the
highest number called by their
draft board in 1970 (probably
195). It m a k e s no d i f f e r e n c e
whether or not they are request
ing either a personal appearance
or an Appeal and whether or
not they have suffered through
and passed a pre-induction phy
sical. These registrantscompose
the "EXTENDED PRIORITY
GROUP" and are eligible to be
inducted through March 31,1971.
If the board doesn't exhaust all
the registrants in this group, then
the registrants with higher lot
tery numbers than the board
has called through March 31,
1971, will be p l a c e d in t h e
"SECOND PRIORITY GROUP."
Don't count on any numbers not
being called. Anyone in the EX
TENDED PRIORITY GROUP not
Inductible through March 31,
1971, will be the first to receive
induction notices once their per-

Pear Garden drama

East meets West
Mank^d, not the scientist
alone, must take responsibility
for man's destructive impulses
says a contemporary German
dramatist in "The Physicists,"
to be presented Nov. 13-14 and
19-21 at CSCSB.
The tragi-comedy, written by
Friedrich Durrenmatt, will t)e
directed by Miss Amanda Sue
Rudislll, assistant professor of
drama, as the fall quarter pro
duction of the Players of the
Pear Garden.
Tickets are now available from
the Drama-Music Office at the
college. Reservations also may be
made by calling the office. Cur
tain time will be 8:15 p.m. in
the Little Theatre on campus.
"Developed with much humor
and
several
murders,
Durrenmatt's drama shows that
one man alone can not take the
responsibility for mankind's des
tructive impulses," explained
Miss Rudisill. "What is once
thought can never be unthought.
What is everyone's problem must
be solved by everyone."
Setting of the play is an in
sane asylum. Johann Wilhelm
Movius, a physicist of world
reknown, has made universal dis
coveries of great importance.
Afraid mankind will use these
discoveries for evil and destruc
tion, he commits himself and
allows the world to think him
mad.
Nick Pencoff of San Bernar

.

dino, a graduatestudentlneduca
tion and a veteran of numerous
CSCSB plays, protrays the hu
manitarian physicist Mobius.
His companion inmates include
two "mad" physicists who be
lieve themselves to be Sir Isaac
Newton and Albert Einstein, men
whose discoveries culminated in
one of man's most destructive
weapons, the atomic bomb, said
the director.
In reality the two men-por
trayed byMikeStapletonofClaremont and Mark Parker of Crest
line - are physicists from the
East and the West, sent to bring
Mobius back with them.
The physicists become the
prisoners of a mad fern ale
psychiatrist, FrauleinDoktorvan
Zahnd. who seeks to rule the
world. The role will be played
by Peggy Jeffress of Riverside,
also a graduate student in educa
tion. Miss Jeffress received the
best actress award from the
Pasadena Playhouse in 1967. This
is her first role in a Players of
the Pear Garden production.
Other CSCSB students in the
cast include: Donald Dibble,
Karen K. Fosdick, Lawrence J.
Johnson and David J. Zwerdling,
all of San Bernardino; Scott R.
Goodwin and Stephen Matheson,
Fontana; Susan C. Wall, Rialto;
Dan M. Redfern, Montclair; Alan
Graham, Running Springs; Lois
Carol Scott, El Centro; andMark
Trenam, Petaluma.

sonal appearances and so forth
are exhausted.
The next group of registrants
to be issued induction notices
by numerical sequence in 1971
will be the members of the new
FIRST PRIORITY GROUP which
is composed of registrants who
turned 19 years of age in 1970
and are I-A. This group also
included registrants who lose
their exemptions after December
31, 1970 and before January 1,
1972.
After, and if, all registrants
of the 1971 FIRST PRIORITY
GROUP have been issued induc
tion notices, then the boards
will start picking on the mem
bers of the SECOND PRIORITY
GROUP which is composed of
all registrants with lottery num
bers above the highest called
by the board of 1970 and who
are I-A on December 31, 1970.
Again, appeals and so forth have
no effect on the transference of
registrants from the 1970 FIRST
PRIORITY GROUP to the 1971
SECOND PRIORITY GROUP.
The educated guesses of the
draft lawyers in California are
that the 1971 SECOND PRIORITY
GROUP will not be touched and
that only part of the 1971 FIRST
PRIORITY GROUP will be called.
ORDER OF CALL FOR 1971:
1. EXTENDED PRIORITY
GROUP: All registrants whose
lottery numbers are 1-195 who
were I-A in 1970.
2. FIRST PRIORITY GROUP:
19-year-olds with lottery num
bers pulled last July (1-366)
who a r e eligible.Registrants
changed to I-A in 1971.
3 SECOND PRIORITY
GROUP: All registrants whose
lottery numbers are 196-366who
were I-A December 31, 1970.
If you have waded through all
that, here's the pay-off. If a
registrant asks the Special Ser
vices Office to not submit the
Selective Service Information
Card until after December 31,
1970, and if he maintains or
obtains a 1-A Classification
through December 31, 1970, and
if the registrant's lottery num
ber is above the highest lottery
number called by the board, then
he becomes a member of the
1971 SECOND PRIORITY GROUP.
Then the registrant can reinstate
his II-S at the personal appear
ance that he requested within
30 days of receiving notice of
his new I-A status. When the
student receives his renewed II-S
deferment, he drops out of the
SECOND PRIORITY GROUP, but
when his II-S expires, he will
be once again placed in t h e
SECOND PRIORITY GROUP, not
the FIRST.

'Joiners' find that
l i f e p a t h is e a s i e r
By John B
Many students will be asking
that question after they have
graduated and after they have
had several job interviews. They
will be wondering why they didn't
get the job they wanted.. .and
Andy Antiapathy did. Let's see
why
Andy Antiapathy was one of
several thousand college students
at a "local" state college. Andy
was a little different from the
other kids though. He wasaverage
in appearance, had an average
personality, withanaverageGPA,
and an average part-time job.
Yet, Andy was a "joiner". He
was outgoing and took an interest
in the many activities college
had to offer. While the other kids
were too "busy", Andy became
a "functioningparf'ofhisschool.
He had found that college was
more than just a place to take
"X" number of courses - in
fact, it was a place that offered
him a chance not only to become
knowledgeable in his particular
field, but also gave h i m an
opportunity to expand his
education in areas like social
adjustment & organizational
practices. As a result, Andy
worked a little harder, but at
the end of the day - he felt very
rewarded. He had more pride in
his school and more pride in
himself.
After graduation, Andy applied
for the same job as Tommy
Toobusy. Tommy was confident
of getting the job due to his
3.0 GPA, even though he had not
actively taken part in any school
activity outside of the classroom.
Upon evaluating both applicants,
Andy was chosen. Tommy asked
"What in the hell is going on?"
Well, Tommy, it could be the
fact that the employer was much
more interested in Andy because
he was a "joiner". The employer
probably thought that Andy could
develop a greater interest &
stronger loyalty to the company
than you could.. .since you only
seemed to be interested in your
self while you were in college.
In effect, Andy, by becoming a
' 'functional part'' of the organize tion, you would prove to be a
valuable addition to the firm.
Today, jobs are scarce. As
a result,ithasbecomeanemployer's market. He can afford to
be selective. He can look for the
man who will give him more

Thwing
than just a minimum day's work
College is your opportunity
prepare yourself for life,
come a "joiner". Take an
terest in college activities. Jo
one of the 22 clubs on camp
and become a part of somethl
Help yourself and help you
school - you both need eac
other.
If you want information
campus activities, contact th
Pawprint. We'd be more tha
happy to help you.

Indian show
in Pomona
More than 100 American In
dian tribes from across the
tion will be represented at
fourth annual All-America
Indian Week celebration at Lot
Angeles County Fairgrounds ii
Pomona Nov. 6-8, it was aii'
nounced by George (Tall Suo
Pierre, chieftain of the 11 Col
ville Confederated tribes in tb
State of Washington.
Two million dollars worth
Indian arts and crafts will bi
on exhibit during the threedq
event, which will also ineluck
authentic Indian dances, eques-'l
trian events and demonstrations I
of various Indian arts and crafts.
Indian craftsmen, includingthe
foremost sand painter in the U.S.,
David Villasenor, will give
demonstrations of various Indian
arts and crafts.
Indian craftsmen, Includingthe
foremost sand painter in theU.S.,:
David Villasenor, will give
demonstrations daily. Also fea
tured will be pottery weaving ani
silver making.
The Kuscama Indian Dancers
from Missoula and the Sherman
Indian High School Tribal Dance
Teams are scheduled to parti
cipate. Actor Royal Dano, re
cognized for his many starring
roles in movies and on TV:
iron Eyes Cody, featured in more
than 100 movies; and Don Fisher,
another top Indian actor, will also
take part.
The grounds will be open from
10 to 10 daily. Proceeds from
the non-profit Ail-American In
dian Week will be used to help
fulfill educational, social and eco
nomic needs for Indians.

The PAWPRINT

PAWPRINT ?
Tom Eliades, Math Major, Senior:
It's a worthwhile publication.
It should be objective, meeting
the school's needs. It shouldn't
be political; the school isn't
political!"

Don Sill, History Major, Senior:
"It is a rare, historical find
that has not yet been identified
and may well prove to link man
to the continent 50,000or 60,000
years ago."

Scott Davis, Fine Arts Major,
Senior: "The paper should be
campus-oriented. ItisImportant
to have the media. It fits into
the community of the college."

Wanda Edward, Social Science
Major, Junior: "It shomd con
tain political issues, both on the
campus and in the surrounding
community. It should cover Stu
dent Government affairs, and
offer c o v e r a g e of f a c u l t y
members."

Valerie Linn, Political Science
Major, Junior: "It should not be
a subjective tool. Good journal
ism is objective. The Pawprint
itself is issueless and irrele
vant, It should be involved in
politics in order to be socially
relevant."

continued from page 2
have dramatic effects on all stu
dents. A clique of far-right stu
dents, intent on supporting any
punitive or restrictive measure
proposed by an establishment
reactionary, have sold out to the
Board of Trustees and the
Governor.
Many student governments have
been struggling to reorder
f priorities and somehow maintain
stability in traditional activities
such as forensics and athletics,
and at the same time fund new
programs such as EOF, daycare
centers, draft counseling, and
tutorial programs. Several leg
islators submitted proposals last
year to allow a modest increase
in fees which would accomodate
EOP and other newly established
priorities. Although this proce
dure might mean more fees from
students, there is considerable
difference between the two plans,
as follows:
Current student fees are estab
lished by students and control
led by students. The new fees
supported by the students listed
above and the Trustees can be
increased without s t u d e n t
approvai. cannot be abolished,
and will not be controlled by the
student body. More important, the
new fee will become a form of
tuition similar to activity fees
paid at the universities for athle
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tic directors, sports information
directors, many administrative
personnel to manage the funds.
In the future, students will be
forced to pay for many of the
college programs when budgets
are cut by Governor Reagan, and
his hand-picked Trustees
increase the "activity fee' which
is actually a euphemism
for tuition.
After implementation of the new
plan, student government tees will
be abolished, and the on-campus
programs will be decided in the
offices of state administrators,
all to be shoved down the students
throats. Once these fees approach
their destination of $200. or more
per year, students will not be
able to pay additional fees for
EOP, student newspapers, and
other relevant programs. Therein
lies the danger to the progressive
ideas currently shared by many
campuses.
The Trustees meet in Novem
ber to approve the new fee pro
posal. College presidents are
divided on this issue and many
A.S. Business Managers oppose
the new fee. A considerable fight
may be expected at Sacramento
when the legislationissubmitted;
students on each campus may act
forcefully and effectively by urg
ing student representatives to
mandate their student president
to oppose this proposal. Should
we fail, we may expect to begin
paying from $10 to $20 in the
fall of I97I - with projected in
crease reaching the level existing

6A

option offered

Ethnic studies options within
the fields of history and sociology,
introduced this fall, are providing
students at CSCSB the opportunity
of concentrating in either Mexi
can-American or Black StudiesInitiated as part of the Col
lege's Ethnic Studies Program,
tnese options permit students
to pursue the bachelor of arts
degree in sociology or history
with subject emphasis in either
Mexican-American or Black
studies, announced Dr. Robert D.
Picker, dean of instruction. In
future years these options may
be extended to other disciplines.
Initial response to organization
of the program has been favor
able, report several members of
the Ethnic Studies Committee.
"It is important that we have
designed and now we a r e
administering an Ethnic Studies
program conceived not in crisis
but in a spirit of brotherhood and
cooperation," says Dr. Sergio
Elizondo, associate professor of
Spanish.
"We are trying to take a holistic
look at the Black man and his
experience in America so that
he can see himself in the regular
curriculum of the college," said
Lawrence Johnson, director of the
Educational Opportunity
Program.
The planning committee, said
Dr. Ernest Garcia, professor of
education, took a realistic look
at the college in designing the
program.
"Probably the greatest
strength is that the program is
designed for a college of our size
and resources," he continued. At
this stage of development, the
college can handle properly a
program for an ethnic major
within an existing discipline.
While there is merit for majors
entirely in Chicano or Black
studies - for institutions with
resources to carry out such a
program - Dr. Garcia favors the
interdisciplinary approach found
in the CSCSB program. It pro
vides a broader education for
the student and gives the person
going into secondary teaching a
clearly defined major which is
acceptable for a state credential.
An added advantage, believes
the educator, is having the aca
demic departments directly
at the universities andeventually
beyond $200 per year.
Ted Kourtls
President, Associated Students
California State Polytechnic
College, Pomona

$

Concern

Editor:
Student Government on this
campus controls $40,000 of your
money. Each quarter, if you will
notice, you are assessed a $6.50
student body fee. Those students
enrolled in 7 units or less pay
$3.00. The Auxiliary organiza
tion, known as ASB or Associated
Student Body, through elected
officials, control the spending of
this $40,000 plus about $7,000
generated revenues. In all, the
budget totals $47,470 for this
year. Surprized? So was I when
1 first got involved.
Because of lack of communi
cation between the AS. Govern
ment and the students, very few
students realize the existence of
ASB and fewer realize the poten
tial our organization could have.
I am now requesting that
you as students recognize ASB.
At the present time, there are
several committees tho which
money is allocated. Also, as of
now. those committees have not
been fiill>' formed and until they
are fulh' fiu nu'd and operating.

involved in the Ethnic Studies
program.
The product of nearly thret
years of work and discussion by
both students and faculty, the
Ethnic Studies program has its
roots in the courses now listed
in the college catalog. These
courses are found in history,
sociology, political science, edu
cation, Spanish, art, m u s i c ,
English, general studies and the
humanities. New offerings were
developed this year by psy
chology, economics, and the
social sciences.
The degree in history with an
emphasis in Black or MexicanAmerican studies will includfive
five courses in history, plus five'
courses from the ethnic studies
concentration.
To earn the B.A. in sociology
with an ethinic studies option, a
student is required to take seven
upper-division sociology courses
plus four courses in the chosen
concentration.
Members of the planning
committee approach the program
from the vantage point of their
own backgrounds and yet see the

total picture for the entire com
munity.
"This program was not intend
ed to develop only a self-image
among the minorities but rather
to serve as a meeting ground
for all students," saidDr. Garcia.
Hopefully these experiences
will help white students to under
stand a bit more what it is like
to be black or brown, ventured
Dr. Elizondo. And there are ad
vantages for the Chicano too, he
continues: "1 have no doubt that
any Mexican-American, or any
other individual, taking at least
one course from the MexicanAmerican studies curriculum will
find a new understanding or make
a new commitment to return to
the Mexican-American communi
ties to work there."
The Black Studies program,
explained Johnson, must rede
fine, codify and synthesize the
Black experience to heighten
awareness and understanding of
the past and the present and of
the future impact of the Black
people in America. The cultural,
historical and contemporary
facets of the Black community
must be interwoven within the
course.

Student Union needed?
By Michelle Schulte
When will Cal-State students
have a Student Union? This is a
question now being pondered by
members of the AS Government
and the college administration.
According to Russell J. DeRemer, associate dean of acti
vities and housing, the college
desperately needs a Student
Union (building). Crowded con
ditions, already existing, will
worsen in the near future. A
dorm, to be constructed in two
years, will keep more students
on the campus.
Presently the college lacks
adequate offices for the AS
Government and the Pawprint.
A relaxation area for students
is also needed. The projected
Student Union would consist of
a lounge, a snack shop, study
rooms, conference rooms, and
offices for the AS Government
and the school paper.
you as ^tuSent^^nnTOtTec^^
anything constructive from your
money. One person is not a
committee and as yet, for some
committees, this is all that have
volunteered. Thus, this one per
son decides how the money will
be spent. 1 have attached the
budget for your information. If
you have any questions about the
budget or about "getting involv
ed" in some of these commit
tees. please attend a meeting in
L-114. that's LIBRARY ROOM
114 next to Activities and Hous
ing room Friday. November 6
at 2:00 p
Breck Nichols
A.S. Treasurer

Free medium
Editor:
I would like to make known my
support of Nancy Saunders aiH]
other students on campus who are
in favor of publishing another
paper; one which is "a free
medium of exchange wherein any
student may say what he
believes."
The Pawprint definitely has a
purpose inthe college community,
that of informing the student body
of activities and events concern
ing the campus, and 1 believe
it is performing this function
well. But as a "free medium of
exchange" it will not suffice. The
closest it comes to this is the

A sub-committee, headed by
AS Treasurer Breck Nichols is
attempting to form a Student
Union Committee. On the com
mittee are two college adminis
trators, Joseph K. Thomas, exe
cutive dean, and Kenton L.
Monroe, dean of students. Two
faculty members also serve on
the committee. What is present
ly needed is five s t u d e n t
members, to be appointed by
the AS executive cabinet, accord
ing to Nichols.
The purpose of the Student
Union Committee is to obtain
approval to build, collect fees,
provide plans for construction,
and to conduct campus elections
for student support.
Students interested in serving
on the Union committee are urged
to contact any AS cabinet officer.
Dean DeRemer, or DeanMonroe.
weekly^ectToI^nsuISenTopinlon,
which is nothing more than ludi
crous. This section of the paper
is the only part a good majority
of college s t u d e n t s find a n y
interest in, and its a shame it
is not expanded. When a student's
photograph is equal in length to
his comment, there is not a
whole lot a person can say about
anything. It's like being asked
about the morality of the Viet
Nam war and replying that the
war is "a bad thirg."
Reading the opinion section
of the Pawprint each week con
firms my belief in the need
for another paper directed to
wards student opinion, one in
which the student would be allow
ed to express a comprehensive
opinion to the question asked
him.
Stephen V. Matheson
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Art profs

Hard to find
It isn't easy to find them.
Theirs is a fleeting world of
basements, squeezed-in offices
and a wooden shed huddled in an
out-of-the-way corner.
The three of them, Dr. Robert
Harrison, coordinator, together
with William Haney and Roger
Lintault, assistant professors,
comprise the Art Department at
Cal-State.
The irony of their situation is
inescapable - artists being mani
pulated by space instead of the
other way around. Their cramped
offices and classrooms are scat
tered among three buildings on
campus.
But theirs isastoryofmenwho
are transcending space and op
timistically dealing with time;
they see time as being on their
side.
A chief source of their op
timism is a new room being
added to the rear of CSCSB's
temporary cafeteria building. Of
ficially, it is the "Initial art
facility," according to Lintault.
"I saw them pouring concrete
the other day - that's a good
sign."
Lintault hopes to move his
sculpture and ceremaics classes
into the new room by early next
year. It will be "four times as
large" as the 20 foot by 30 foot
shed in a corner of the campus
Heating and Air Conditioning
Facility that currently serves
as his studio.
' 'That new room will provide a
great base from which to expand,"
Lintault notes. Within the next
few years, says Dr. Harrison,

the art people will have posses
sion of a major portion
of
the building which now houses the
cafeteria and the Frama and
Music Departments.
Cal State's Master Plan en
visions an art complex with two
art buildings and one building
each for drama andmusic, situa
ted in a centralized cluster. "But
that won't be ready until sometime
after 1975," Dr. Harrison points
out.
Meanwhile, the present space
predicament apparently has not
been a serious handicap to the
trio's ability as instructors and
artists.
A balanced - though limited slate of art classes now meets,
despite the inconveniences, and
students have demonstrated the
quality of their instruction. In
the first all-collegiate art show
last year, Haney relates, CSCSB
art students came away from the
Orange Show exhibition with seven
of nine prizes.
On campus, art student displays
are constant. A student exhibition
is currently underway in the
basement of Cal State's Physi
cal Sciences Building.
The number of students ma
joring in art has risen from
"about nine" in 1967, declares
Haney, to "about 71" today.Next
fall. Dr. Harrison "anticipates"
two new art instructors.
"We take pride in the fact that
our orientation in studio work is
toward contemporary, ex
perimental points of view," Dr.
Harrison reflects.

Reactionary University
Department and Course
HISTORY:
Contemporary Cambodia
Seminar in Latin Amer. Dictatorships
POLICE SCIENCE:
Bloodbath I
Theories of Police Riots
POLITICAL SCIENCE:
Sectional Strategy
Demagoguery
Public Office for Fun and Profit
Dangers of the Supreme Court
Constitutional Interpretation
HUMANITIES:
Seminar in American Goodness
SPEECH/DRAMA:
Mass Communication Techniques
Entertaining in Cambodia
Extemporaneous Public Speaking
ENGLISH:
Contemporary American Literature
SOCIOLOGY:
Minority Race Relations
ART:
Painting with Red and Pinko
ECONOMICS:
Inflating Military Contracts

R. Regan
J. Daley

s. Thurmond
G. Wallace
Q. Murphy
J. Mitchell
G. Carswell
L. Rivers

s. Agnew

b. Hope
Mrs Mitchell
m Rafferty

q

Wallace

j Hoover
m. Laird

S. of Ad. Bldg.
Elections
Discussion on Drugs
PS-122
Theta Psi Omega
C-li3
Dianne Feeley
PS-iO

THURSDAY, November 5
12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Biology Club
ZPG
IOC Meeting

L-114

Assoc. of Psych.
Students

B-325

1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, November 10
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

BSU
Chemistry Club
Players of the
Pear Garden
Lectures and Public
Affairs
Reader's Theater
Movie: "Nine Hours
to Rama"

There will be an important IOC Meeting Thurs
day at 3:00 p.m. in room L-114.
The first part of the meeting will be dedicated
to selecting a committee to organize a "Book
Fair" for the winter quarter.
All students that are tired of paying high
prices for books and "giving" them back to
the book store are encouraged to attend this
meeting - It can mean great profitl

Representatives from Michigan State University
Graduate School will visit CSCSB Wednesday,
November 11 to meet with minority seniors
who wish to learn more about special graduate
programs at MSU.
Interested minority students should reserve
interview time in the Placement Office, L-120,
this week. Associate Dean Doyle J. Stansel
reports that non-minority students may also
reserve Interview time as the time schedule
permits.
On December 4, UCLA Graduate School of
Business representatives will visit the campus
to discuss special programs for minority students
seeking MBA or MS degrees at UCLA. Details
are available at the Placement Office. USC
will be at CSCSB on November 16 to meet with
black seniors interested in learning about the
Consortium for Graduate Study in Business for
Negroes.

L-147
B-129

L-151
PS-307
C-116
L-lSl
PS-10
PS-10

Young Republicans
C-113
BSU
L-147
Circle K
C-113
Christian Life
C-113
Executive Cabinet
Newman Foundation Newman Ctr,

Undergraduate college students who are
need of financial assistance to continue coU'
should file a State Scholarship application.
State Scholarships are available for use
any accredited four-year college in Califo
plus the California Maritime Academy,
awards range from $300 to $2,000 at inde'
colleges, $300- $600 at the University of Calif"
and are in the amount of fees charged to st
at the California State Colleges (approxi"
$140). In addition, students planning to a
a community college during thel971-72acade
year may have their scholarships held Inre*
for them until such time as they attend a f*
year college.
Applications are available in the office
Financial Aid or directly from the State Scho"
ship and Loan Commission, 714 P Street, Sa"
mento, California 95814. Applications must
filed with the State Scholarship Commission
midnight, December 3, 1970.

***

HcjfcHe

The State Scholarship and Loan Commis
has announced that the last date to make arr'
ments to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test
requirement to obtain a State Scholarship for
1971-72 year, is November 18.
Students who have taken the Scholastic Aptl
Test in the past do not need to repeat the t"
For information and application blanks for
California State Scholarship, contact the Fina
Aid Office in Room 120 of the Library Bull

A boost for co-ed morale is the recent re
lease from the Admissions and Records office
that CSCSB male students outnumber women
students by 270. Fall Quarter registration shows
1,007 women and 1,277 men.
The largest Freshman class in the College's
history is enrolled for the Fall Quarter: 391.
Sophomores number 241; Juniors, 750; Seniors,
623; Graduates 267; unclassified, 12.

The Law School Admissions Test (LSA
designed to simplify admissions procedures f
large number of law schools, will be given
the University of California. Riverside Dec.
Feb. 13 and April 17. Admission registra
forms must be sent to the Law School
Assembly Service at the Educational Tes
Service, Box 944, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

CLASSIFIED ADS

R. Nixon
N. Rockerfeller

WEDNESDAY. November 4
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, November 6
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon

***

INSTRUCTER

Activities calendar

7:30 p.m.

NEWS IN BRIEF

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE
TO STUDENT^, 15C PER LINE TO
NON-STUDENTS. ALL ADS
MUST BE SUBMITTED ONE
WEEK PRIOR TO THE SCHEDU
LED PUBLICATION DATE.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
"58 Plymouth - 440 Magnum.
4-speed Hurst. Contact Glen
Nelson. 667 Courtland Dr. TU 33429.
'68 Volkswagon
Call TU 5-5481, Connie, to see
& make cash offer or.. . .am
interested in talking to home
owner who will take VW as
downpayment on house & carry
loan.
"Totaled" Austin-Healy Sprite
Engine, transmission, clutch, en
tire drive train, interior seats,
radio & back half of body in
excellant shape. $.350.00 or best
offer. Mike Collins, TU 9-0668
or ,337-.3860 in evenings.
CLOTHING
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRAND MEN'S
* SLACKS •
50 ^ OFF ! ! !
These are NOT irregulars or
seconds These are modeled
slacks of major brand.
SIZES .30X.30. .32x31, 34 Open
PHONE 862-5594

& faculty with college I D. We
also feature wax & polish jobs
and interior cleaning. Make your
car look new!
Discount on wash withgaspur
chase
$1.19 with 10 gal. purchase
$ .69 with 15 gal. purchase
FREE WASH with 20gal. purchase
Most Major Credit Cards Are
Accepted.
• • STUDENT DISCOUNT • •
on gasoline & oil
This is off of our already low
prices! Please show college I.D,
at time of sale.
{Faculty & Staff Included)
W H E R E ? ? ?
at BILL'S HANCOCK
STATION
40 TH & Kendall
Phone 882-9133
JUST A FEW BLOCKS AWAY ! 1
TAVERNS & RESTAURANTS
Knot Hole
3227 N. E Street
San Bernardino
HAPPY HOUR:
4 to 6 p m
Monday thru Friday
Draft Beer
15C a glass
Pitcher
75(;
Pool Suffleboard Sandwiches
Located just minutes f r o m
school . . .
SEE YOU THERE TODAY !!!!!!

HOUSING
Free Apartment
Mortuary director would like to
interview (2) male students in
terested in free apartment in
lieu of answering telephone &
doing related chores around the
business. Contact the housing
office.
SERVICE STATIONS
SPARKLE C AR WASH
276 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino
* • • SPECIAL • • •
Car wash only $1.7.5 to students

RUSTIC INN
80 0 K E N D A L L D R .
• * • GIANT HAMBURGERS * • •
Chicken-in-baski'l $100
l-"ish Frv Wod 6 p.m. $1.00
Dancing Fri. & Sat Nite
COLD BEER & COCKTAILS

International Travel Bureau
278 W. Highland
SPECIALIZING INSTUDENTJ
TRIPS AND FARES !!!
* Make your reservations
for Thanksgiving & Xmas vad
tions. Vacancies are filling j
fast. • No charge for reser
tions or service!
PHONE TU 2-3312
9 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday
9 - 2:00 Saturday
E U R O P E
ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts,
tact; Amit Peles (714) 735'-9
or 737-4684. 1562-2 Plea;
View Ave., Corona, Calif.
Mid-Winter
STUDENT FLIGHTS
EUROPE - NEW YORK
$139 one way
$249 RT Lon
$259 RT Amst
$139 TR NYC
For Information: STUDENTSER
VICES WEST- 330 South Third
San Jose. Calif.. 95112.408-287
8240.
I
Available only toCSCstudems,
faculty, .staff and i m m e d i a l t
families
TYPING
Expert typing for term papen
etc. Please contact Tina Bird
250 Loretta, Rialto.
Phone 874-0669
Typewriter Repair
Tvpewriti-rs cleaned and repair
»'d. T y p e w r i t e r s Kraddinj
machines for sale. Low prices
& quality service Call Earl R
Young 875-9896.
FREE LOVE

TRAVEL
There is Student Travel Infor
mation available in the Activi

VOTE

ties Office; i.e.. trips abroad,
study program, educational stu
dent exchange. E u r o p e a n —
American student club. etc.

CHUCK CARTE
SENATOR AT LARGE

